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Goal: the target i have to fous on in this projet is the reation of a new software tool
for failure detetion. i have to merge together different odes to reah my aim. from
the linear array expeted field radiation and the linear array measured field radiation
(both omputed by means of the already existing ode generation.beam.pattern) i should
be able, thanks to my tool, to elaborate the sparse vetor as the already existing ode
bayesian ompressive sampling output.
1 Test Case Desription
• Linear Array of point soures
• Number of elements: N
• Observation angle number: U
• Observation angle: u
• Referene pattern: Dolph or Taylor
• Element Spaing: z
• Perentage of failures: F
• Atual error (omplex):en, it is the atual omplex sparse error vetor
• Deteted error (omplex): eˆn, it is the omplex sparse error vetor deteted by the BCS algortihm
• Atual error magnitude and phase:| en |, arg(en)
• Deteted error magnitude and phase:| eˆn |, arg(eˆn)
• Expeted Pattern (omplex): F{exp}(u)
• Measured Pattern (omplex): F{mea}(u)













where wnis the expeted pattern weight.
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1.1 FIRST SIMULATION RESULTS
1.1.1 First Case
Test Case:
• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: from 1 to 2 ∗N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −20
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
U η
36 1.60 ∗ 10−9























































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude
|en| - actual magnitude




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: from 1 to 2 ∗N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Number of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
U η
36 10.36
37 9.79 ∗ 10−9
38 6.75 ∗ 10−9
39 9.97 ∗ 10−9
40 6.97
41 8.92 ∗ 10−10
42 8.92 ∗ 10−10
43 8.92 ∗ 10−10
















































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude
|en| - actual magnitude




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: from 1 to 2 ∗N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −40
• Number of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
U η
36 8.10 ∗ 10−11




41 1.60 ∗ 10−8
42 1.60 ∗ 10−8
43 1.60 ∗ 10−8
44 1.60 ∗ 10−8


















































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: from 1 to 2 ∗N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −20
• Number of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
U η
36 7.84 ∗ 10−10
37 4.56 ∗ 10−9
38 3.65
39 1.16 ∗ 10−9
40 3.13
41 1.56 ∗ 10−10
42 1.56 ∗ 10−10
43 1.56 ∗ 10−10
















































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: from 1 to 2 ∗N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Number of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
U η
36 2.72 ∗ 10−9




41 1.70 ∗ 10−8
42 1.70 ∗ 10−8
43 1.70 ∗ 10−8














































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: from 1 to 2 ∗N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −40
• Number of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
U η
36 5.72 ∗ 10−8
37 2.65 ∗ 10−7
38 2.38 ∗ 10−7
39 6.85 ∗ 10−9
40 169.18
41 6.17 ∗ 10−8
42 6.17 ∗ 10−8
43 6.17 ∗ 10−8


















































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
Observations
As we expeted the failure detetion works perfetly from a threshold up to innite. In the ase I have
studied the threshold is always equal to N + 1, where N is the number of array element. These results are
valid for both Dolph and Taylor referene pattern. This threshold, if we think that the formula to it should
be: Uopt = 2 ∗K + 1, is not satisfying in our test ase.
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1.2 SECOND SIMULATION RESULTS
1.2.1 First Case
Test Case:
• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: 20
• Observation angle number: 21
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: F ∈ [5, 10, 15, 20][%℄
Reliability about all simulations:
F [%℄ η
5 0
10 8.24 ∗ 10−11
15 0






































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: 30
• Observation angle number: 31
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: F ∈ [4, 7, 10, 14, 17, 20][%℄
Reliability about all simulations:
F [%℄ η
4 0
7 9.00 ∗ 10−12
10 0
14 1.50 ∗ 10−9
17 1.69 ∗ 10−9










































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern
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|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: 41
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: F ∈ [3, 5, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18, 20][%℄
Reliability about all simulations:
F [%℄ η
3 0
5 8.92 ∗ 10−10
8 0
10 3.93 ∗ 10−9
13 3.72 ∗ 10−9
15 7.58 ∗ 10−9
18 5.91 ∗ 10−9








































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern
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|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: 20
• Observation angle number: 21
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: F ∈ [5, 10, 15, 20][%℄
Reliability about all simulations:
F [%℄ η
5 0
10 4.45 ∗ 10−9
15 0




































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: 30
• Observation angle number: 31
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: F ∈ [4, 7, 10, 14, 17, 20][%℄
Reliability about all simulations:
F [%℄ η
4 0
7 1.69 ∗ 10−8
10 0
14 1.66 ∗ 10−8
17 6.44 ∗ 10−10








































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude
|en| - actual magnitude
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern
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|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: 40
• Observation angle number: 41
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: F ∈ [3, 5, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18, 20][%℄
Reliability about all simulations:
F [%℄ η
3 0
5 1.70 ∗ 10−8
8 0
10 3.26 ∗ 10−8
13 1.94 ∗ 10−8
15 4.07 ∗ 10−8
18 5.42 ∗ 10−8




































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern
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|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
Observations
As we expeted, the reliability trend shows that the more you add errors in the array antenna and the less
reliable will be the failure detetion.
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1.3 THIRD SIMULATION RESULTS
1.3.1 First Case
Test Case:
• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −20
• Perentage of failures: 5%




100 5.12 ∗ 10−8








































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −25
• Perentage of failures: 5%




100 3.35 ∗ 10−9








































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 8.92 ∗ 10−10
100 4.45 ∗ 10−9










































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern





















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
















Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - Atual and measured phase
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Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase




• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −35
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 1.84 ∗ 10−9
100 4.92 ∗ 10−10








































Fexp(u) - a.p. U=600
Fmea(u) - m.p. U=600
Fexp(u) - actual pattern
Fmea(u) - measured pattern




















|\haten| - measured magnitude




















arg(\haten) - measured phase
arg(en) - actual phase
Fig.3 - Atual and measured magnitude Fig.4 - A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• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Dolph
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −40
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 1.60 ∗ 10−8
100 4.71 ∗ 10−11
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• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −20
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 1.56 ∗ 10−10
100 2.21 ∗ 10−9
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• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −25
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 1.24 ∗ 10−10
100 3.10 ∗ 10−9
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• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −30
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 1.70 ∗ 10−8
100 2.98 ∗ 10−9
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• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −35
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 3.87 ∗ 10−8
100 3.71 ∗ 10−9
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• Linear Array of point soures
• Referene pattern: Taylor
• Number of elements: N ∈ [20, 40, 100, 200]
• Observation angle number: N + 1
• Element Spaing: λ/2
• dB = −40
• Perentage of failures: 5%
Reliability about all simulations:
N η
20 0
40 6.17 ∗ 10−8
100 2.56 ∗ 10−10
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Observations
As we ould imagine before simulating, the results we obtain show that the more you add elements in the
array antenna and the less you will be able to nd all the array failures (keeping onstant the proportion of
number of elements with respet to number of failures).
Final observations
In ases in whih I had one failure and that failure was in the immaginary part of the omplex weight error
I have notied that I have, in the beam pattern plot, a big dierene in the shape of the measured pattern
with respet to the atual one.
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